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Remembering Mr. Stan Agee
Stan Agee's contributions to SEAoT and to the structural engineering
profession speak for themselves. He will always be remembered as a pillar of
our organization with a lasting impact on all who knew him. Some of his
contributions to SEAoT are listed below:
First Recipient of the SEAoT Service Award (Jim Anders Service Award) 2000.
Treasurer North Central Texas Chapter: 1999 through 2003.
State Corporation Board Treasurer: 2004 through 2012.
Organized the SEAoT Annual State Conference Exhibit Booths from 1997
through 2008.
Member of the SEAoT Annual State Conference Steering Committee 2001 and
2011.
Helped found the SEAoT Corpus Christi Chapter in 2005.
Authored several articles published in the Architectural Engineering Journal
and Structure Magazine.
Sponsored numerous SEAoT functions and events.
Annual exhibitor at the SEAoT Annual State Conference.

Several years ago while visiting Stan at an NCSEA’s Structural Engineering
Summit, I thanked him for supporting structural engineers by being an exhibitor
year after year. Stan proceeded to tell me that he approached NCSEA about
advertising for his firm, Pieresearch, in Structure magazine. NCSEA quoted
him a discounted rate for a full-page ad based on committing for several years.
But Stan wanted a better rate, so he told NCSEA that he was willing to commit
to taking out an ad for the next 10 years! NCSEA was shocked at Stan’s
willingness to look that far into the future. This story shows how Stan not only
was willing to financially support the structural engineering profession but also
had exemplary business acumen.
-Michael Lee (WJE)

Stan was the ultimate people person and truly committed to making SEAoT
one of the most successful organizations in the National Council of Structural
Engineers Association (NCSEA). One of my many recollections of Stan Agee
was he once told me that one of his goals in life was to know every member of
SEAoT. There were more than 700 members of SEAoT at that time. I know
he regularly attended the monthly chapter meetings in both Dallas and Fort
Worth.
-Paul Reilly (Halff)

Stan always stood out to me as
easy to talk to and naturally
friendly. My interactions with him at
SEAoT events, though brief, were
always positive and
encouraging. He seemed quite
humble and was always more
interested in asking me questions
than talking about himself. It wasn't
until later I learned just how big of
an impact he had on SEAoT.

I didn’t know Stan well, but I very
much enjoyed my brief
conversations with him at SEAoT
meetings through the years. He
always had a smile on his face, and
I really appreciated the periodic
postcards that he would send out
with inspirational quotes – they
would always make me pause and
reflect.
-Jessica Simon (JQ)

-Steven Blair (L.A. Fuess)

Stan has probably been the most persistent, positive, optimistic and energetic
(and a bit quirky!) SEAoT enthusiast I have ever encountered. He is as close
as anyone has come to being SEAoT’s unofficial Dad. I don't think he ever
met a person he didn’t like. If ever anyone deserved a designated SEAoT
State Conference eternal booth of honor, complete with a table full of
Pieresearch product samples and giveaways, along with a framed portrait of
Stan himself, he is the one.
-Mark Peterman (L.A. Fuess)

Recap: Joint Meeting with Fort Worth

Nearly 80 SEAoT members from the Dallas and Fort Worth Chapters attended
our in-person joint meeting at Texas Live in Arlington. The event began with a
brief happy hour followed by a buffet-style dinner with a variety of delicious
appetizers and entrees. The presentation was given in a panel format by
members of the design and construction team from HKS, Walter P Moore,
Manhattan Construction, and the Texas Rangers Association. A lot of hard
work went into this event and it turned out as a huge success.
Thank you to Nucor for serving as the main event sponsor!

Recap: Young Member Pickleball
2021 was full of pickleball events with our Young Member group. Engineers
from across the metroplex joined in the fun. Stay tuned for future events in
2022. If you have interest in helping to plan YM events, join the YM
Committee! It's an easy way (and one of minimal time commitment) to
increase your involvement with SEAoT. Contact Joseph Gerke if interested.

SE3 Committee Updates

November Happy Hour

The SE3 (Structural Engineering Engagement &
Equity) Committee of the SEAoT Dallas Chapter
gathered for 6 monthly happy hours this year from
June to November at the Truck Yard on Lower
Greenville. The goal of these happy hours was to
garner interest in the committee and to brainstorm
potential future events in 2022. Around 30 people
have either expressed interest or attended these
happy hours, representing 17 different
organizations. Happy hours will resume monthly
in January until the first official SE3 event takes
place: a speed mentoring event slated for March
2022. The committee has secured a grant from
the SE3 National Committee for this local event,
and it should be an exciting time for engineers of
all experience levels to interact.
If you have interest in learning more about SE3
and how you can get involved, plan to attend the
next happy hour! Get in touch with Jessica Simon
for any additional information.
See the link below for more information about the
national Structural Engineering Engagement and
Equity Committee, including all publications:
https://www.se3committee.com/

July Happy Hour

August Happy Hour

Welcome to our new 2022 SEAoT Dallas Officers!
Thank you to all who participated in the confirmation vote for our candidates for
2022 officer positions. The new officers will begin their tenure on January 1st,
2022.
We are all looking forward to a successful new year with SEAoT!

President

Vice President

Secretary

Jessica Simon, PE

Diane Earnest, PE

Samantha Marquez, PE

JQ

RLG

Walter P Moore

SEAoT State Updates

Every 7 years, the Dallas Chapter of SEAoT elects
a representative, a past or current member of the
Chapter Board, to serve as President-Elect for the
State. Congratulations to David Williams!

State President-Elect
David Williams, PE
HDR

David served as SEAoT Dallas Chapter President
in 2020 and is honored and excited to serve the
SEAoT organization in this capacity. David's
tenure as President-Elect will run through 2022
followed by his tenure as State President in 2023.
If you have questions or ideas to share with David,
he would love to hear from you. David's email is
david.williams@hdrinc.com

NCSEA Updates
There is always a lot of activity happening at the NCSEA level, including an
annual conference that gets very positive reviews from attendees every
year. Originally planned for 10/13-10/15, NCSEA postponed the Summit
to February 14-17 at the Hilton Midtown in New York City. It will be a
"hybrid" event, meaning there will be opportunities to register and attend
virtually or in-person.
Click here to learn more about the conference and about NCSEA.
Did you know that if you're a SEAoT member, there are a great number of
benefits available to you through NCSEA?
Check out this full list of SEA Member Benefits!

Sponsor Spotlight
We have a great group of generous sponsors to our Chapter, 3 of whom are
spotlighted below: Nelson Forensics, Sika Corporation, and Halff
Associates. Thank you for your support of SEAoT and the DFW structural
engineering community!

Nelson Forensics engineers, architects, and scientists identify damage and
develop remediation solutions for buildings, equipment, and other property
caused by natural perils, inadequate maintenance and misuse, and design and
construction errors. Independently owned and operated since 1994, our team
has been engaged to solve our clients’ complex problems through over 20,000
forensic evaluations. In addition to the expert services discussed above, the
Nelson Discovery Laboratory (NDL), offers state of the art materials testing for
the analysis of distress to commercial grade roofing systems and materials.
Click here to visit the website for Nelson Forensics, LLC.

Sika Corporation, headquartered in Lyndhurst, NJ, is a specialty chemicals
company with a leading position in the development and production of systems
and solutions for bonding, sealing, damping, reinforcing, and protecting the
construction, residential & home improvement, oil & gas pipeline and the
transportation, marine, and automotive manufacturing industries. Sika's unique
product technologies include concrete admixtures & fibers, mortars, epoxies,
urethanes, structural strengthening systems, industrial flooring, PVC and liquid
applied membrane roofing systems, thermal insulation, plaster, and stucco,
below-grade waterproofing, and acoustical & reinforcing materials.
Click here to visit the website for Sika Corporation.

Founded in 1950 in Dallas, Halff is a full-service engineering and architecture
firm with 1,100 employees and 27 offices throughout Texas, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Arkansas and Florida. Halff provides a broad range of services on
complex transportation projects by bringing multiple engineering, planning,
environmental sciences, right of way acquisition, landscape architecture,
surveying, subsurface utility engineering, visualization and architectural
disciplines together under one roof. Halff has provided all aspects of
transportation planning and design throughout Texas for hundreds of miles of
roadways, highways and tollways. Halff is committed to designing quality
transportation systems that support community livability and economic vitality.
Check us out at www.halff.com and connect with us on social media.

Thanks To All Our Sponsors

Things You Might Like...

Did you know that as a SEAoT member you get an
automatic subscription to STRUCTURE
magazine? Check out November 2021's edition,
which contains articles on cantilevered joist girder
design, performance based seismic design, and
significant structural changes in IBC 2021.
Click here to read the digital issue.

Interested in learning more about the nonstructural aspects of buildings? The Building
Science Podcast, launched by an AEC firm in
Austin, explores the challenges involved in
keeping a building comfortable and efficient, with
particular emphasis on all HVAC. Click here to
learn more.

The “Brady Heywood Podcast” dives into the
details of engineering failures and disasters,
where the host examines the technical, human,
and organizational causes of the failures.
Check this podcast out here!

FAQ's

How do I know if my membership is
current?

The best way to do this is to log in to
the State website at seaot.org using
the "Members Only Login" tab. If
you think our Dallas Chapter
website has your membership status
incorrect, please notify us by
contacting Ahmad Saleh, our
Membership Chair, and Samantha
Marquez, our Secretary.

How do I update my profile on the
SEAoT website?

The link below will take you where
you need to go. Just make sure you
remember your login
credentials. You can always
request to have your password
reset.
Click Here to Update your
Contact Information

What do I do if I can't locate (or
never received) a PDH certificate for
a meeting I attended?

Send an email to Samantha
Marquez, our Dallas Chapter
Secretary. After she verifies your
attendance at the meeting in
question, she can recreate and
reprint a PDH certificate for you.
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